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“NAKED HORROR” Wins Diamond Award at
California Film Awards!
Huntsville, TX
January 26, 2011
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The independent film, NAKED HORROR: Celebrity Edition has been awarded major honors at the prestigious
California Film Awards held in San Diego, California on January 22, 2011. NAKED HORROR: Celebrity Edition
achieved distinction by winning the Diamond Award for Narrative Film. NAKED HORROR: Celebrity Edition is
produced by Gothic Films, an independent movie studio based in Huntsville, TX, which is owned and operated by
Huntsville business leader, George H. Russell. (www.gothicfilms.biz)
"The Diamond Award is at the top of the honors list given by the California Film Awards," said Carlo Rodriguez,
writer and director of NAKED HORROR: Celebrity Edition. "Filmmakers from across North America and as far
away as Thailand were vying for awards at the event. To be honored amongst that kind of company feels
incredible.” Gothic Films/Ethician Arts also produced the award-winning feature films, LONG PIG and NAKED
HORROR: Art House Edition and the award-winning short films PSYCHO KILLER ATTACK and MANIAC
BLOODBATH.
About The California Film Awards
Based in one of America's most picturesque beach communities, the California Film Awards recognizes and
celebrates important world cinema that represents the forefront of aesthetic, critical, and entertainment standards in
contemporary independent filmmaking and screenwriting. The California Film Awards honors new and cutting-edge
American and foreign independent films in several competition categories. Partnering with notable film industry
companies, film educators, directors, producers, and writers, the California Film Awards provides a forum for
talented filmmakers to be recognized for their work, creativity, and achievements. Complete information about the
festival, film schedules, and events can be found at www.calfilmawards.com.
About Naked Horror
Naked Horror takes on a new meaning as a young woman finds her body and soul stripped bare when her dreams are
invaded by a mysterious psychic force. Feeling isolated from everyone in her physical world, she turns to the
Internet where she connects with other people from around the world who are experiencing the same thing.
Together, they soon realize that the images they see at night are much more than dreams - they are windows into
Hell itself. Faced with this evil supernatural threat, Priya vows to fight back somehow and escape from her naked
horror.
Review copies of NAKED HORROR: Celebrity Edition will be sent to entertainment editors who wish to
review the movie. Call Carlo Rodriguez at 936-291-2860 for a review copy or for additional information
about the movie.

